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F R ID A Y , O CTOBER 28, 1927.

STATE U N IV E R S T Y O F M O N TAN A, M ISSO U LA, M O NTAN A

10 BUTIE FOR GAME

Gerdicia Is Named
Leader o f W om en’s i
‘M ’ Club Thursday

DRIVE FDR RED
CROSS STURTS

VOLUME X X V II.

N UM B ER 11.

ATHLETES GUESTS OF
A I 1 ” CLUB MIXER TONIGHT

Music Fraternity
Holds Reception
for Miss Ritchey

Sigma Alpha Iota, women’s national
Zurn Gerdicia was elected presi
j music fraternity, gave a formal recep
dent of the women’s “ M” club at a
meeting held Thursday evening in the
tion Thursday evening in honor of
women’s gj'innasium.
Miss Hazel Ritchey, national presi
A Large Crowd Is Expected,
Sale of Tickets in M ain H all
The “M” club was organized by the |
Says Mike Thom as,
dent of the organization ,nt the home
to Start So on ; Students
girls who had earned letters for p a r-'
ASUM President
ticipation in sports, to provide man- TH O M AS H A S C H A RG E OF ]of Mrs. N. J. Lennes.
Should R egister
gerships for various teams Yand
SO LICITATION S
I The receiving line was composed of
ports, but has since grown into a
•. y
;
Mary Shope, president of the local
|social organization. In the spring of
“The M club mixer tonight should
Special rates will be offered by the
chapter; Miss Ritchey, Mrs. C. II.
1919 the first ‘ Ms” were awarded to
be attended by everyone who wants
Milwaukee railroad to students and
All Houses On the Cftmpus I Clappt Mrs. Harriet Sedman, Mrs. j
.
|
Mary
Laux,
present
instructor
to show his appreciation for what
other rooters going to Butte for the
W ill B e Visited by Those DeLoss Smith, and Mrs. N. J. Lennes.
Frank Lindlief, a junior in t e Montana athletes have done and his
Sunday, October 30, members of phy8ical education; Lillian ChristenUniversity-State college game there
W orking on Committees
The guests, who called between the Pharmacy school, has just been no- loyalty to the University,” said Mike
tbe International club will take charge scn McLure, swimming instructor at
November 19.
of: the. services at the Federated Bap-|,hc Crv8tal pool; PeBrl Hefferen, and
of the ASUM .
hours o f 8:30 and 10 o’clock, were tified that his examination for the Thomas, ASUM president, in refer
A one-day ticket, good only on No , y sj. c]mrcb 0, stevensvillc. Alexander
Virginia McAullif Walterskirchen.
|representatives from Missoula » » « -1Snmuel AV. Fairchild scholarship took ring to the dance to be held this eve
rember 19, will be sold for $4.3_ for gte[)an(8off> xtnssia, Adolpli Sr.ecli,
““
, sical circles, all faculty women, musi<i|
.. .
Members of the “ M " club now have
ning in the men's gymnasium at 9
the round trip. A rate of a fare
I
.
. ,
seventh place.
I Germany, and Robert Mario, Italy, j received enough points through W AA I Between November 11 and 24 tbe|majors, music specials, mothers o f j
o’clock. |
md.a third from all points in M on-, m ^
— g "
Many Schools Enter
respective conn- by actire participation in any sport, Red Cr089 wi„ conduct a Membership fraternity members, and Mrs. Bates, i
Large Crowd Hoped Fer
tana to Butte will be offered for those tr-cs
district inspector of Alpha Phi sororEach year the examinations for
The committee in charge of the
m° rninS *“ 1........ Organization of Students
\”to receive white sweaters with an
an old
old j ^f*vc on
the ca m p * under the« aua° ? ,^ie
aU8« I
honors are given to representatives affair hopes that there will be a large
■eturn Sunday mg
I The International club is an organ- English “ M” emblem.
pices of the ASUM. Central Board
Decorations of red and white, the from schools all over the United crowd present. Dates are unneces
Tickets will soon be put on sale Iizlltion ot tIlc students oa the campus
*
M '
^
Active members o f the club are: |discussed the roll call at its meeting, Jfraternity colors, were carried out in I States. Each school is allowed two sary and there is to be no admission
n Main hall.
Students who plan|
th . c a m . should reeister in I representing f0reigu nali0DS nnd tl'e Gertrude Tebo, Thelma
Bourret, Tuesday afternoon, and appointed. flowers and candles. Refreshments of
More than 50 institutions |charge. The M club mixer is being
o attend the game should register m Cnited S(ates During its three years 1
ice-cream and cake were
rginia Griffith, Lesley Vinal, Ad- Alike Thomas chairman o f the com-1
jare eligible for representation, how-1 held in place o f "Varsity day, which
lie ASUM office in order that some of existence on the campus the f o l - , elinc Platt and Zura Gerdicia. The mittee in charge. Students in the scrVed.
ever, only one scholarship is given.
was abolished two years ago because
sorority
and
fraternity
houses
and
in
Those
who
took
part
in
the
pro^
cI ^ L T o^ M ^ Z L ^ I 10" ' ^ Dations ba' e b" “ represented I members of the club who graduated
. In commenting on the result of it failed to receive student support.
^ id c n l
He 8taJd th a t!in . tbe club:
Bdgiura' Bohemia, IIaat spring are:
Betty Peterson^ the residence halls will receive mem- gram were Margaret Deffebach, so- Lindliefs examination, Dean C. E.
Sheridan’s seven-piece orchestra
bersliips
for
canvassing
their
groups
|pcnno;
Nan
Walsh,
soprano;
Marian
,' . , ,.
. traTpi on the Pb' na’ Bnsland, Italy, Japan, Phil- Stella Skulaaon, Elsie Brown, MarMollett stated that he “ looked upon! will furnish the music for dancing,
tudents should plan to t a e o
e appi«e i s]ands Russia, Switzerland „ are*; Sterling Ann Stenlienson An- and the Bear Paws and Tanans will Cline, pianist; Bertha Wedum, pianist;
it as quite an accomplishment as IChaperones for the evening are Presialso assist in the campaign.
Ermel Malvern, violinist, and Mary other students who participated had dent and Mrs. C. H. Clapp, Dr. and
tl,atetim stu <mdth* United ^ t e s . The followDesmond, hZry Joe d Z u, ‘and
rain and it is desirable that the stu jng religions have been represented: I Helen Groff
Shope, violinist.
Smith Resigns
taken the course in dispensing and Mrs. R. H. Jesse. Professor and Mrs.
eats remain together in order to put Greck CatholiCi noman Catholic,
' ________________
Other business taken up at the
1the Montana representative did not G. D. Shallenberger, Mrs. Harriet
n a rally after arriving in Butte.
Protestant Christians, Confucian and
meeting included the acceptance of
Rankin Sedman and Mrs. F. K. Turhave this advantage.”
The decision that the MilwaukeelTewish, At |Ile pre8ent time there
King Smith’s resignation os business
Those who have taken the exam- ner.
irnish the official student special |afe 1G membcrs representing eight
manager of the Sentinel on the con
lination in the past years are: Luke
The honor guests at the AI club
as reached after a conference
| countries in the club.
dition that he remain as assistant
Garvin, ’22, second place; Forest mixer will be Clarence Coyle, Sam
orthern Pacific and Milwaukee ofA t the first meeting the club de
manager. No one has been appoint
Flora, ’23, fifth place; Theodore Kain, Barkes Adams, Carl Tysel,
cials. It was proposed that each cided to issue invitations to all for
ed as yet to fill his place. Elmer
Walker, ’24, second place; Eloise Pat- Kenneth Davis, Lawrence Gaughan,
tilroad send a special every other eign-born students on the campus, in
Haines
was
appointed
assistant
j ten, ’24, seventh place; John Jerusa, Arnold Gillette, Steve Hansen. Clar
»art but the Northern Pacific voted viting them to become members o f
Varsity basketball manager while Bill
i s , second place; Hershel HoskinsJence Spaulding, Jake Miller. Otto
jainst such a plan. Since the North- the organization. Two programs will
Crawford is to be freshman assistant
Sunday evening at 9:45, Dr. Alfred ’25, fifth place; Chester Christensen, Bessey. Cal Pearce, Clark Whitcomb,
•n Pacific received most o f the Uni- be presented by the International
Great strides
improvement
manager.
•
»rsity patronage last year, it was club during the school year. One will j the cast of the ‘‘Butter and Egg Man,”
Cross Ph. D. will deliver the week- ’2C- 8econd place'
F om 1)nr‘8' P dsia Shnlts. Tom MeBand Worked on School Songs
’
Schools sending} examination pa- Carth.v, Bill Cowan. Eddie Reeder,
•cided that the Milwaukee should run|b"~hel(i in 80me Mi880ula church the Jthe Montana Masquers' major pro
Nelson Fritz, yell king, reported ly KUOM sermon. Dr. Cross came I rg foc the sci10iarship are rated |j*ni Alorrow. Cloyce Overturf. Steiner
ie official train this year.
early part of February, while thejduction for the fall quarter, are bethat both DeanDeLoss Smith and j to Alissoula
recently from St.Paul, Ianion* the best and a great number (Larsen. Louis Wendt,
Lester Graother, the annual International Talent ling made, according to Willia
acancy
in larger and better equipped schools [ham, Curtis. Brittenhara. Walt
the band are workingon new Uni-1Minn.,
to fill atemporary vacancy
in jare
BurRETURN WITH DEER
i night, will be presented in Main hall gus, director of the Little Theater.
rell, Ed Chinske, Lou Vierhus, Carl
versity songs and it was decided that the Baptist church pulpit, from which |t|UJU Montana
Cheater Ghristensen and Frank Ianditorium durin« the spring quarter, j Although a change in parts slowed the first convocation o f the year be has been preaching the last two
Martinson, Marshall Murray, Jim
- . ,
■■
——
j up the production for a short time, would be just before the Aggie game. Sundays.
Parmalee. Bob Tiernan. Bill Rafferty;
ndlief returned from Fish creek
.
q
•
Ann Ferring, who is taking the part A motion wan -passed ttr send a tele
Gordon Rognfien. Lloyd Callison. Milt
Mask) Included In Program
jth a two-point buck deer, prhey wj •
U
n
iversity
K
e
c
e
iv
e
s
j
originally
given
to
Elizabeth
Veach,
gram
to
the
Aggie
team
before
their
Brown, Norman Drew. Heman Stark.
Included in the Sunday evening
ide the trip during the past week•
w•»
|has succeeded in catching up with the game with Purdue Saturday.
George Martin, Force Baney and Fred
d.
program will be a trio, consisting of
e c o n o m ic s L ib ra ry jre8t ot the ca8t, which in tnrn ail0W8 Discussion was raised concerning a violin, ’cello, and piano. The mem
Sterling.
the plans to raise money for the erec bers are Mrs. Tjiula Toole Weisel,
F ro m U n d e r w o o d \tbe
practice f g0 0Dat fuU 8peedJRA G ER D IC IA PLANS A
| Director Angus plans to start tion o f a student union building in violinist; Mrs. H. G. Merriam, ‘cell
MATHEMATICS MAJORS
DANCE UND ER AUSPICES
I
__________
; practicing the full three acts be- which the ASUM and AWS offices ist; Miss Munro, pianist.
W ILL PLAY HOSTS TO
WAA FOR FROSH WOMEN
Bear Paw, men’s sophomore hon
______
I. M. Underwood of Missoula {ruining Monday. This will allow the and. committee rooms would be locat
DEPARTMENT FRESHMEN
Mrs. Frank Ehrig will also sing orary organization, held their weekly
cast to polish off the play and round ed. A committee was appointed to several soprano solos over KUOM
WAA will give, a dancing party for |father o f Dr. J. H. Under wood,
it into perfect shape for the opening investigate the cost o f installing Sunday evening. This will be her last meeting last Wednesday evening at
Members o f the Mathematics club
freshtoan women November 8, ac7 :30 in Room 107 in Main hall. Hank
died October 24, 1926, has presented L ight at the Little Theater, Novem- chimes in the Main hall tower, a re
*ding to plans made at a meeting
public appearance in this city, as she Miller, chief grizzly of the organiza and upperclassmen in the Mathematics
1his son’ s economics library to the ber 10.
department will entertain the fresh
port on the special train to Butte for is moving to Billings next week.
d in the women's gymnasium.
tion, was iff charge of the meeting.
, University. This library is to be a |
------- -....
men enrolled in *the department at a
the Aggie game was given and the
Next Thursday evening the radio
Sura Gerdicia, who was appointed.
- ,
T „ m _
..
. .,
The names o f all the members who
meeting
adjourned.
program will be arranged and pro wanted to order the Bear Paw pin party next Wednesday evening at
Liman of the party, is making plans |£ * ® * J ? * * * ^ Ryraan Memonal |F A V O K A B L E R E S P O N S E
i library o f economics.
duced by the faculty o f the School of were taken, and tentative arrange 7:45 in Simpkins hall.
novel entertainment.
It is the
FO
R
F
R
O
N
T
IE
R
POLICY
The Underwood library consists o f
This will be a get-together meeting
Music.
lal custom o f WAA to give a party
ments were made regarding the activi o f all students and faculty members
40 books dealing with various phases
the fall to acquaint the freshman
Interested responses to the an
ties that the Bear Paws- would take
o f economics, a large number o f
in
the Alathematics department, and
men with the members of the orSO U TH H A L L PLANS
part in at the Grizzly-Aggie football all persons interested in mathematics
pamphlets and a varied assortment of nouncement o f the new policy of The
lization.
N O V EM B ER D ANCE game, which will be played In Butte are iuvited to attend.
periodicals.
Frontier since it has become a center
on November 19.
Miller requests
Dr. J. H. Underwood was profes o f publication for western authors,
Social activities for the year in that all former Bear Paws, who still
sor o f sociology and economics at the have come from Utah, Oregon, W y
arver Is Delegate
possess
their
sweaters,
wear them
South
hall
were
discussed
at
a
meet
University from 1907 up to the time oming and Idaho, as well as from
Foresters to W ork
ing o f the club held last evening. to the Butte game and help out the
Montana, according to Professor H.
to National Meet o f his death.
Clapp
and
Bradley
Disoover
Tracts
present
members
o
f
the
organization
Plans
for
the
fail
dance
to
be
held
G. Merriam, chairman o f the English
on Telephone Line
of Ordovieiaa Lift in
November 11 were made and a social in the performance of their various
LESLEY VINAL RETURNS
department and editor-in-chief o f the
New Fields
committee was appointed by Presi duties.
ViUiam Garver, of Missoula, was
magazine.
Bear Paws also made arrangements
dent Derringer. The committee is
Lesley Vinal returned Sunday from
Members of the class in elementary
5fced delegate from the local chapOne of the features o f the No
composed o f Rodney Zachary, chair- to give the men of the freshman class forest engineering, accompanied by
of Sigma Delta Chi to the na Moscow, Idaho, where she attended vember issue will be a Sioux Indian
Fruitful results, which added ma an, Ed Lovell, Hiram Gibson, Ed a warm reception in the near future Dean T. C. Spaulding and Professor
tal convention of tbe journalism the Montana-Idaho football game. story by Dr. Frank Bird Linderman,
if they do not adhere more closely to F. G. Clark, journeyed up the Black:endty which will be held at Law- While at Moscow she met Edith Hous one o f the contributing editors of the terially to the fossil collection of the Beeker, and Bob Linke.
The constitution of the club was their especial traditions.
foot to the A.C.M. camps where they
ce, Kansas, November 14, 15 and ton, ex ’28, who is attending school magazine. This tale is taken from a University, were obtained by Dr. C.
read
by
Rodney
Zachary,
social
di
Clapp
and
Dr.
J.
H.
Bradley
on
will stay for three days.
Frank Wilson was elected alter- there.
collection soon to be published in book
their trip last summer to Logan, Mon rector at South hal. It is planned to
The class will make some improve
i at the meeting, which was held
fqrm by Dr. Linderman.
B A T T A L IO N O F F IC E R S
tana, where they went to study the have a series o f firesides this quarter.
ments in telephone construction for
the Journalism shack Wednesday T E A M TO B E CH O SEN
SPO NSO RIN G M IX E R the Blackfoot Forest Protective asso
Paleozoic rocks of that region. Fur
ItS
T U E S D A Y - N IG H T FO R
ther significance of their discovery is
FO R N O V E M B E R 26 ciation.
Meetings Scheduled
Greeks M ay Give
found in the fact that this is the only Many Students Take
Those making the trip are: LeonT R IA N G U L A R D E B A T E
Ians were made at the meeting to
location
in
Alontana
where
fossil
life
Officers of the Grizzly battalion ard Ashbaugh, Quentin Boerner,
•in a number of faculty members
Fraternity Smoker
Civil Service Exam are sponsoring a mixer to be held in S. T. Carlson, II. Holland Dix, Kenof the Paleozoic rock era is found in
local and state newspaper men
Alembers of a team which i
any form.
the men’s gymnasium Saturday, No- neth II. Moody, Donald Nelson and
ddress members of the fraternity compete in a triangular debate a — , , ,
,
, ^
^
a
Discovery of Fossil Life
vember 26. This is the first time the Albert Yochelson.
These students
Members o f the Interfratennty
oeetings which are held the first the University of British Columbia
Civil service examinations for
One of the most outstanding results
ROTC has attempted anything o f the i have been excused from their other
lay of each month. A display is and the University of Idaho Novem- Council met last Wednesday evening
classes in order that they might make
§ made up which wilt consist of ber 30 will be chosen at a special |at the Sigma Phi Epsilon house. Iteg- o f the trip is the discovery of fossil forest rangers were held last Tues kind on this campus.
This is the first Saturday after the trip. They will return next SunP books showing the . publicity tryout held next Tuesday in Alain hall u]ul. business was discussed during fife io the Yogo formation which may day morning at tne Chamber of Com
rentually prove that an arm o f the merce. Tbe examinations lasted two Thanksgiving, the time when every- day.
f of the members of the frater- auditorium, at 7:15 p m.
Pacific ocean extended into Montana hours, beginning at 10 o’clock and one is full of turkey and short of
and a graph book showing - the
Tryouts for the Varsity * debate
ities of the men.
squad are to be held Nevembcr 8.
Dean Gillespie, president of the during the Ordovician age. As far ending at 12 o'clock. Out of the 14 j money. The ROTC mixer will be a M A S Q U E R S TO OPEN
Awarded Efficiency Cup
The question for the men’s debates council, appointed a committee to con- as anyone knows tills is the only dis persons taking the examination 13 good place to work off the effects of
SE A T SA L E MONDAY
too much eats and have a good time
‘an aider u revision of the constitution, covery o f marine life of the Ordo have attended the University.
st year the local chapter o f Sigma Ithis year is “ Resolved, That A
Students now attending the Uni- for four bits, says Hal Rliude, captain
» Chi was awarded the efficiency Investors and Investors in Fi ign The committee is composed o f Sid vician time dn the state which in it-|
Carl McFarland self is a matter o f great importance versity who took the exam are Ken-1 of Company A, also captain o f Com- ^Students who have Masquer season
n the contest which is conducted Countries Should Receive Protection McCarthy, chai
to geologists o f thq state.
neth Davis, Homer Anderson, Einil pnny E, Fourth regiment of the tickets must have them reserved Mon
year by the national organiza-1 Only From the Country in Which'and Don Blakeslee.
Abundanoe of Fossils Found
Ernst, Stare Carlson, Alerle Mark- Scabbard and Blade. “ We expect a day and Thursday, according to Doug
! Discussion for an interfraternity
This trophy is presented to the ! They Reside.”
Dr.
Clapp
and
Dr.
Bradley
took
bain, Clarence Spaulding and Andy big time and a big crowd. There will las Burns, business manager of the
efficient chapter by F. W. I The subject for the women’s de- smoker was held but no definite ac
1 lifecould IKrofchek.
Former students who Ibe several good features on the pro Little Theater. The Little Theater
wan, who is head of the depart- j hate tryouts, which will be held in tion was taken. This smoker would the trip in hopes that f
business office will be open t from 1
be
found
in
any
form
and
their
eftook
the exam are:
Everett Rich- gram. Everyone is invited.’ ’
of industrial journalism at Iowa ! about three weeks, has not yet been make for a more friendly relationship
p. m. to 5 p. m. for this purpose.
-------------------------------- ■college.
decided upon, according to N. B. Beck, \between the fraternities on the cam- forts were rewarded by the new dis- ards, Edward Tennant, Leslie Robin-1
The regular seat sale for “ The
Faculty
Members
to
Speak
coveries
plus
a
field
which
yields
son,
Ray
Armstrong,
Jesse
Rox
am
debate coach. It is possible that Mon- pus, according to Gillespie, president
Butter and Egg Man,” the Masquers'
abundant fossil specimens in the fol- Jack Root.
tana’s
women
debaters
will
meet
of
the
group,
-IDS PLED G E TE N
“
English
in
Life”
will
be
the
submajor
production for the fall quarter,
--------------------------------fEMBERS W E D N E S D A Y women speakers from Oregon Agriject on which Professor Edmund will commence Wednesday at 1 p. in.
(Continued on Page 3)
cultural college later iu the year.
|NORTHERN PACIFIC
FO R M E R S T U D E N T
Freeman of the University English Manager Burns states that there are
i new members* were voted into
W IL L V IS IT B R O TH E R department will speak jbefore the j still a few season tickets available.for
W IL L R U N S P E C IA L
)ruidfi, honorary organization in FORMER STUDENT VISITS
I Section of English council of the |student use and that these may be
Notice to Seniors
MISSOULA FRIENDS AGAIN ,
orestry school, at a meeting held
Roy E. Thomas, ex
•ill
11 Montana Education association in i obtained from either Mr. Angus or
Pictures for the 1028 Sentinel
Wednesday evening. Dr. Walters
John W. Ilaw, director of the agri
here Saturday before leaving for j Bozeman this afternoon. Miss Ai dc himself. He also advises those who
will
be
taken
at
the
Dorian
Studio,
Custer Keini, ’24, and family are cultural department of the Northern
voted an honorary member of
Roland to act as construction en-1 Platt, head o f the Department of are planning on attending the Masquer
Wilma building, beginning Monday
siting at the* home of his father, F.
rganization. The new members
gineer for the $5,000,000 project the j Home Economics, will nlso speak in plays to obtain these tickets for after
Pacific railroad, announced today that afternoon.
e: Leonard Ashbough, Emil IM. Keini, on Brooks street. Air. Keini
Anaconda Copper Mining company is j Bozeman at one of the teachers’ me t- they are sold the house will be crowd
a special train'called the “ Treasure
Lists giving the time which
1Kester Flock, Jose Logan, El- received a degree in mathematics, and
planning there.
ings.
ed to capacity and seats will be unState Stock Show Special Train” will seniors can go |and. have their pit
-uer, Buck Merrill, Don Nelson, at present is located in Helena, where
. Thomas, who was a member of
_______ -_____________ _
Iobtainable for special nights.
carry Afontana stockmen, farmers,
tures taken arc p<j ted on the door
Stoat, Louis Vierhus, and he is employed by the Alountain States
Sigma Chi, social fraternity, during) Will
»••• Banquet at ............
Chimney wvmvi
Corner ■
business
men
and
their
wives
to
the
ce
in
the
Jourof
the
Sentinel
ofl
& Dahl.
Telephone and Telegraph company in
DELTA RSI KAPPA HOLDS
his attendance here, was graduated I
---------International Livestock exposition. nnlisni building,
Every senior
initiation of the new members the Exchange Engineering departfrom the University of Wisconsin in
Sigma Alpha Iota, women's national
MEETING WEDNESDAY NIGHT
This will be held in Chicago from No
p to go at a certain
must sign up
held in about two weeks.
ment.
1916.
He
served
in
the
tank
corps
J
music
fraternity,
is
entertaining
at
a
vember 27 to December 3.
time and must appear at the time
during the war, worked for W. A. |banquet nt the Chimney Corner at
Delta Phi Kappa, national physical
One way fare tickets for the round agreed upon.
ALUM
WORKS
FOR
M.A.
ETURNS TO MISSOULA
Clark in Arizona, and for the past 0:30
o’clock this evening in honor o f
education fraternity,held a me
trip will be on sale only one day, NoThere will be a charge of $1 for
year bus been iu charge o f the con- Miss
Hazel Ritchey, nationalpresiWednesday eveningin the wom
senior pictures and an additional
Sht Blderkin a former student | Mary Kirkwood. ’20. is working forjvcm bor 25. ut points on the Flathead.
struction
on
the
new
A.C.M.
zinc
plant
dent
of
the
fraternity.
Guests
at
the
gym.
Plans
for
the
year
were made
Pharmacy school..has returned'her M.A. degree In fine arts, at the {Bitter Boot and Alder branches and charge of 75 cents for fraternity
at Anaconda, lie is a brother o f banquet will be members o f Sigma and prospective members were disH(>iila to accept a position w ith' University of Oregon, where she is on November 26 at all mam line and sorority pictures.
Myles
Thomas,
ASUM
president.
Alpha
Iota.
j
cussed.
■rner drug store.
I majoring in oil painting.
1points, Missoula and east.
o -

U llllE f PIE S M l
[

TIONAL
TO HOLD SERVICES!-

J

SERMON TO BE GIVEN

EMENT SHOW

BY

Bear Paws Discuss
Plans for Future
at Regular Meeting

mi mm found

NEAR LOSAN, MONT.

MONTANA

The Montana Kaimin
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students
of the University of Montana
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Mon
tana, under act of Congress o f March 3, 1879

way, decided to hold an annual dance for
them. I t is up to every Montana student
to attend this dance or this too will he
added to the pile of discarded traditions.
The dance is free and is a no date affair.
It is the one time in the year when the
student body has an opportunity to pay
tribute to the “ M ” men.

Subscription price $2.50 per year
Member Intercollegiate Press

Yellow Slips
____ EDITOR

ROBERT MacKENZIE..
Geraldine Wilson..
&im Gilluly-------John Rankin..........
Irene Murphy----Dutch Corbly— ...
Lynn Stewart—....
Jimmie Gillan......
Chad Schaffer—
George Buergi....

________ Associate
________ Associate
________ Associate
... ...............Society
____ ......Exchange
_______
Sports
.Assistant Sports

Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor

__ Business Manager
..Circulation Manager

A S U M Mixer

Mrs. W. P. Bates was a luncheon
guest of Sarah Earl at Corbin ball
Thursday.
•Dean Sedman had as her guest foi
lunch at North hall Wednesday, Mrs.
W . P. Bates, Alpha Phi district in 
spector.
Miss Hazel Ritchey, national presi
dent of Sigma Alpha Iota, women’s
national music fraternity, was a din
ner guest at the Alpha X i Delta
house Thursday evening.
Lillian Bell and Zadie Jackson were
dinner guests at the Alpha X i Delta
house Tuesday evening.

Maybe ’Taint!
GIRD W RAPPED IX SEAWEED
SAVED
TW O
JIIDES
FROM
PENINSULA;— Snn Francisco Chron
icle.
W c now know .what the well-dressed
woman is wearing for a swimming
Isuit.
••

M F E L L O W -S L IP season is upon us.
Y
Next week the gold-colored leaves
*
will be flitting about the campus and
happy the heart whose mail box reveals no
deeper hue than a pale yellow autumn leaf.
BEARCAT END SUSTAINS
V E R Y P A IN F U L IN JU R IE S
However, .yellow slips are not always
doom-dealers. Often they prove blessings.
T H E T A ALPHA P H I TO
PRODUCE W IL D E PLAY
Careless, half-awake students need the
yellow prod. They put forth bigger effort,
The W ILLAM ETTE COLLEGIAN
got into action more of the lazy brain cells, (Salem, Oregon) had both the above
headlines on the front page o f a re
and loam the joy of successful effort.
Another group of students are consci
entious and have done pretty nearly their
best. Heart sinks, courage flags, when the
fateful yellow paper slips out of its case.
There is no reason for discouragement.
Always there is the second wind. A deeper
breath, a harder effort, little closer appli
cation, less wasted time— and the trick is
turned. There is no more faltering on the
edge of failure for one who has once been
aroused to what he can do. The yellow
slip is the “ rebuff” Browning would have
us welcome:

cent issue.

Roll your own puns.

*ih&@oLLegpG!yp&
'!Hi I

From the Frat
House to the
Office

v

W herever young m en gather— you’re likely
to see Tudor H all Clothes.

BUSTER
KEATON

Pleasure or busi

ness— at the Frat house or office— Tudor H all
Clothes are “ there.”
D esigned by able stylists w ho have m aster
fully interpreted the latest trend in college
clothes.
W e show a m ost spirited gathering for spring.

$30 to $45
The Toggery
M en’ s Style Center
228 H IG G IN S A V E N U E

KIRSCHBAUM

Mrs. John Lucy, Mrs. George Har
per and Winifred Wilson were dinner
Aili Nisula o f Neihart is in the
Mrs. \Y. P. Bates was the luncheon
guests at the Kappa Alpha Theta
guest of Mrs. Belle Turner at Corbin North hall infirmary because o f a
house Thursday evening.
so re throat.
hall, yesterday.
Jean Grafton and Gertrude White
Malcolm Morrow and Walter Nel
will visit in Hamilton this week end.
son, ’27, were dinner guests at South
F R ID A Y & S A T U R D A Y
Jane Freund is visiting her parents hall Wednesday.
in Butte* this week end.
Dean Gillespie and Steiner Larson
Charles Alderson, Arthur Harsh- were dinner guests o f Norvald Ulveman, James Clark and Allen Burke stead at South hall Tuesday.
were dinner guests at the Alpha Xi
: — In—
Alumni Association Entertains
Delta house Wednesday evening.
The Alumni association o f Alpha
Dorothy Norton was called to Phi entertained Mrs. Bates with a din
Great Falls this morning because of ner at the Florence hotel Thursday
evehing. Those present were D or
the illness of her father.
othy VanWarmer, Ruth Smith, D or
Views of W ashingtonDinner guests at North hall Wed othy Earl, Marcia Patterson, Ann
M ontana Football Game
nesday included Opal Hughes, Cath- Webster, Mrs. Irving Bennett, Mrs.

coulda swallowed me in one gulp so
The Perennial Senler
i rammed my hand down his throat,
The only kind o f Mixer the Pere
grabbed him by tha tail and jerked
him inside out an he started runnin nial Senior approves of is a cockt
shaker.
back up tha hill.— Jeem.

? ?

JEEM L IV E S TO T E L L OF T H E |
T A IL OF A BEAR
Dere woozle burd— i gess i was
rite when i sed i was no good on tha
sports ritin. whut i ment to say was
that i dont no much about competitiv
Isports, but when it comes to huntin
iand fishin an tha lalied sports i cant
be beat— at least not vurry ofen. i
can remember one time when i was
out huntin deers, it was tha same
year that sittin bull run all tha cor
poration fronts out of milwaukee and
drank all tha beer in tha city, (thats
really whut made milwaukee famous
— tha indians^ame back and told whut
good Jbeer thay had thair) anyhow ns
“ Then welcome each rebuff
i sed before i was out after deers and
That turns earth’s smoothness rough,
i was kind a workin back to tha camp
Each sting that bids nor sit nor stand,
in tha evenin when i heard a scrambul in tha bushes an stopped,
i
but g o .”
climbed up tha hill about 53% feet I
erine Caulder, Betty Smith, Yalma Wallace Brennan, Sol Andreson and an whut do you think? nope, ut
wasnt a deer ut was a grate big
Judge, Dorothy Lay, Jessie Cambron, Lucille Jameson.
silvur tip grizzly bar. frum whar i
and Ruth Nickey.
stood
idn swore he stood thirty foot I
Mrs. Bates Entertained
Members of Alpha Phi entertained er m ore. high, but i drew a bead on I
Elizabeth Ann Irwin is visiting her
him
and
give him all 5 slugs frum
at a buffet supper Wednesday eve
parents in Great Falls this week.
ning in honor o f Mrs. W. P. Bates of my' 35 ottamatick. then he licked his
fer
lips,
grinned
savagely an cc
Erving Bedergreene o f Anaconda San Diego, district inspector of Alpha I
me. as i sed i was kinda headin back
was a dinner guest of Ed Lovell at Phi. All actives, pledges and alumni
to
camp
an
when
i
started
tha
second
were present. A musical program
South hall during the week.
furnished the evening’s entertainment. time- i was going, beleeve me. an tha
bar was, comin right w th me an
Marjorie and Emily Stewart w
gnimn at evry jump, je st when he
Tea at Alpha Phi House
spend the week-end at their home
got
so close ta me that i knew he |
Today the members o f Alpha Phi I
Helena.
will hold a tea from four to six in was lookin fer tha plais h< was gonna I
take
tha first *bite frum, a grate b ig '
Yalma, Marian and Esther Judge honor of Mrs. Bates. The women of
drove over to their home in Dillon the University faculty, representa
tives and house-mothers of all sorori
last week end.
ties on *the campus and a few town
South and Carbin halls exchanged women have _ been invited to_ meet!
dinner guests Tuesday evening. Danc Mrs. Bates.'
ing was enjoyed until 8 o’clock."
Joe Cochran, ’27, is working for
Eleanor Hull was the luncheon his Master’ s degree in English at the
guest of Adeline Platt at Corbin hall Portland branch o f the University of
Oregon.
yesterday.

ONIGH T a big A S U M Mixer will be
held in the gymnasium in honor of
the “ M ” men. Last year a similar
affair was staged.
This dance has come to take the place of
Varsity day. In previous years Varsity
day served two purposes— it was a day on
which tribute was paid to Grizzly warriors
as well as a day for the supervised sopho
more-freshman class “ fights” .
It also
took the place of Sneak day, which had
been an old tradition.
In 1925 Varsity day was abolished by
Central Board because of the lack of in
terest shown in the affair. Central Board,
desiring to honor the “ M ” men in some

■

tree loomed up an i knew that i
couldnt git around ut in time so i
stopped and braced myself fer tha
battle. I didnt no wliut ta do but i
his mouth open so fer that he

M a y b e ’ T is
? ? ?
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KAI MI N

CLOTHES

'Lower the Cost
'D ressing W e l l ”

"IIS HME TO THINK OF
OVERCOATS

“The General”
COMING SUNDAY

LON C H A N E Y

E d g ew o rth

smoking
is a part
of college
education

‘ M OCKERY”

The cRadcliffe

A lw ays a Good Show
at the

' Tailored by ^
KIRSCHBAUM
t

Direction W . A . Sim ons

35

(R lc h a a d

<6

M issoula, Mont.

The New Co-ed Tam
A T AN IN T ER ESTIN G PR ICE
A hat to match each costume is in your budget.
Matching colors is the keynote to smartness these
days and your hat is the essential in the scheme.

98c

There is a man’s overcoat if ever
there was one. Long enough to
reach well down toward the ankle.
A stalwart, double-breasted model
with wide lapels that may be
turned up to protect the neck
and ears. A stylish and unusually
swagger garment, and decidedly
the coat for a "hard winter.”

In recommending an overcoat we
must confess a certain embarrass
ment. There are so many really
unusual things on our racks to

“ where savings are greatest**
123-125-127-129 East M ain St.

choose from. But as a starter—
What about the " Radcliffe ”?

HIS fall marks a decided
change in overcoat fashions.
Never has “last year’s” overcoat
looked so decidedly "last year’s.”
And seldom have we been able
to offer our customers so many
original and outstanding models.

T

SHORE
LEAVE
With

D O R O TH Y M A C K A IL L
T O D A Y and TO M O R R O W
at the
10c, 25c, 35c

BLUEBIRD

Kirschbaum
Clothes

Florsheim
Shoes

1
J 0

m
-a s -v

i

A. b . k i r s c h b a u m I c o m p a n y

l

York and Philadelphia

i t #

l
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Looking Back
Two Years Ago

that the soldiers removed to the fort,
Rare Fossils Found
from where they were borrowed.
The University has started its ex
Near Logan, Mont.
tension work. Professors will start
on their lecture tours soon.
Professor Carl Holliday o f the Eng
(Continued from Page 1)
lish department received a prize in a
contest held by the Pictorial Review. |lowing six formations and eras: Mad
The October number of this maga ison limestone formation of the Mis
zine will have a letter written by him. sissippi era; Jefferson limestone of
Dorr Skeels, dean o f the Forestry the Devonian; Yogo limestone o f the
school, is working for the forest serv {Ordovician and the Pilgrim, Meagher
ice in the St. Joe country, Idaho, for and Flathead shale of the Cambrian.
a week. Professor Bonner will be The importance of the discovery in
the acting head o f the department nil of these formations comes in the
while Skeels is gone.
|abundance of specimens found in the
Flathead shale which is in the Cam
brian era and also is the oldest forma
tion in the Paleozoic, age. The best
Iof fossil specimens of these discov
eries are the Trilobites, which are
related to the lobster, and which were
The increased use of the library this
the most highly organized animal on
year causes the reading room s.to be j earth at their time.
crowded "during the evening. Some
Kottas Makes Collection
Leo Kottas, a student in the Geol
students leave their textbooks, note
books, etc. on the desks and this gives ogy department, made an extensive

Varsity day was postponed because
of the weather. This would have
be*n the third annual Varsity day. So
far no other date has been set.
pr. C. H. Clapp and Dr. J. II.
Bradley gave a collection o f fossils,
gathered in the Jefferson and Mad
ison formation, to the Geology depart
ment.
Irvin Shope, ex '25, received word
that he had been awarded the sec
ond prize in the illustration and draw
ing contest staged by the Minneapolis
Federal Art school.
Arnold Gillette, a junior in the
Fine Arts department, is making the
plan for a seal to be used on all Uni
versity unofficial publications. Dean
A. L. Stone, of the Journalism depart
ment, asked for the seal to be made.
Professor Carl Glick will speak to
the members o f the Press club to
night at the “ shack.”
His subject
to other students the impression that
wiU be “ Theatrical Publicity.”
the desks are occupied when this is
Eight Years Ago
|not the case. As '‘ all reading room
Memorial services were held for space roust be available during the
William Aber this afternoon at a 3 evening, students are requested to
o’clock convocation.
remove their textbooks, notebooks,
The journalists are in arms because etc. from the desks before the library
the YMCA referred to the “ shack” as closes in the afternoon.
the “hut;”
The faculty military committee i6
A list of freshmen who failed to
deciding on what men should be ex hand in assigned work following the
cused from military drill before or I Freshmen Week Library talks is
ganization o f the ROTC on the cam {posted at the loan desk in the library.
pus is complete.
These students must report at the
Clarence Streit, a student in th desk, ask for assignment to be read,
School of Journalism and a member and make a written report before
of the Missoulian staff, will talk to further ue of the library will be perthe Press club on “ French News i mitted.
papers” Wednesday evening at 7:30.

collection o f these fossils under the
direction of Dr. Bradley, and this
group is the one which has been
turned over to the University. Both
Dr. Clapp and Dr. Bradley were too
busy measuring the depths o f the
formations to spend much time col
lecting the fossil specimens.

Other Campuses
Tryouts were held at the Univers
ity of South Dakota for the benefit of
those students who were interested
in becoming announcers at radio sta
tion KUSD.

NOTICES

I There will be an important meeting
Thirteen Years Ago
Jo f Phi Sigma Tuesday afternoon.
The soldiers from Fort Missoula
|New members will be voted in. All
tore down the home o f the journalists
I members please be present.
today. The journalists first lived in
JOB DARLINGTON, Sec.
tents—then in a bicycle shed and fi
nally they have moved into the rear
of the Science hall. It was the tents

Quick
on the trigger!

There’s the
Pleasure

SAMPLER
Harkness Drug Store
Corner Pine and Higgins

wart

School of
Dancing

Why God Made Hell

Day and Evening
Classes Now Form ing
Ballet Technique, Toe, Dance
Pantomime. ' Character, Inter
pretative, Adaqui. Greek. Acro
batic and Conditioning Classes.

i Do you know why? If you don’ t you
should learn NOW— at once. One re
viewer has said: “ When Dante went
to Hell he must have steered clear
o f the roasting apparatus. . . It re
mained for Dr. Saunbrah to interest
ingly and fearsomely describe the
nether regions. Over 2,000,000 have
read it. Why not you? One Dollar
postpaid.
LIF E AND HERALD,
Johnson City, N. Y.

and D yers

M ARGUERITE W E N T Z
Buck and Wing, Clog. Soft
Shoe, Tap and Stage Dancing
Taught by

Steps or Routine Specially
Arranged to any Musical
numbers.

515 S. H iggins

1832

B

W e Clean and Dye
■
Everything from
B
A to Z '
612 South H iggins A ve.
Phone 1616
"

All Above Classes Under
Personal Supervision of

NORMAN M EA N S

that

th e salesm an

70

AND WHEN YOU'RE .S A IL IN G ALONG
A T 5 5 YOU S E E A CO? TAILING-

you.
NO W |>M < 3 0 IN ’ T O
SE E HOW MUCH S P £ e °
IT R E A L L Y H A S
^

y o u CA N PASS
a n y t h in g

25c to 85c

SHOP

on

THE R O A D

J

of red Chinese lacquer
and rich gold—are the
FRUITS and NUTS
of many climes, each
one robed in a thick
coat of fine chocolate

Florizel
menu oi

C h o c o la te s

are of such quality as a
prince might select. a\
being gorgeously "to a
A n d \mha T
5 0 M ffT H I N O"

he a s k s yoO
is
purre DIFFERENT
FROM W H A T y o u TH O U GH T IT W AS

T R E M B L IN G - .

G o . n <5- t o BE.

'I F 1 GET OUT O F
T H IS FO R TW E N TY f iu E B u c k s i 'm
V.
LUCKY
2

SPtfj

KNOW
) MUCH
AS YOU REMEMIBER. Your mind will obey you just I
in proportion to the requirements you
place upon it if you give it a chance. I
You can always remember if you train I
your mind to serve you when and as
you want it to serve. You can think
|and tqik better and clearer with train-1
ling that will take but a few minutes
of your time. Prof. M. V. Atwood, I
formerly of the N. Y. College o f Agriculture at Ithaca, now Editor o f Utica
Herald,Dispatch, wrote: ” 1 have all j
memory courses and yours Is best of
lot. You owe it to' the public to pub-1
fish it in book form.” In response to I
this and other demands this course
has been issued in a handy little vol
ume to fit your pocket and the cost is I
[but Three Dollars postpaid until De-1
cember when Five Dolln rs will be the
price. LIF E AND HERALD, John
son City, N. Y.

The world moves— so do
we; the only difference
is
“ WE HURRY”

HANDy

^ B ig

R. A. M cNAB, Prop.

T R Y IT

V A N T IN E ’S

W ebsters Famous Fudge

and

5 9 c a Pound

B UR NER S

Friday, October 28, at 8 P. M.

a n

NewGrill Cafe

Your money back if you are not entirely satisfied.

The Place of Good Eats

The

Missoula Hat Cleaning Shop

Office Supply Co.

Shoes Cleaned and Dyed by Experts

JACKSON’S B A K E R Y
Phone 523

Open evenings, Sundays

H FAMOUS
E R RICEI CCREAM
K ’S
AND SHERBETS
“ YES, W E

MAKE

111 W est Main Street

Hot Dogs—Ham burger—Beer
at the

H ats Cleaned and Blocked to Look Like New

Pastries of all Kinds
FO R YO U R P A R T Y

r

The

INCENSE

A wonderful confection at a remarkable price.

114 E . Cedar

LO Y O L A G YM N ASIU M

Fo

© 1927, P. Lorillard Co., Est. 1760

AND SH O E SH IN IN G P A B L O R
Considerate attention and
service in our
Dining room and
guest rooms

&n

— not a cough in a carload

M issoula D rug C om p an y

Florence Hotel

v

7

..Florence H otel Lobby..

The

and

r -r i o u s

Old
G
old
he Sm oother a n d B etter Cigarette

38

Printed in G old , 6 0 c

-

) |>UE COUGH ED JM .
/ H E AD O F F G A TIN ’ EXHAUST
\ SM O K E, A N ’ I'V E G O T A

?

Call

Larson Transfer
and Bus Co.

(5R -R -R -R A T 40

g -l q r

you AIN'T GOT

MATCH

A

B O Y I AIN'T IT A

_

N o M a tte r H o w M uch

1 2 Pencils, w ith N am e

40 Rounds-Boxing-40 Rounds

& G IFT

By B R IG G S

A n d y o u T A K E T H E R IG O U T T O
S E E J U S T W H A T SH E W l l* - D O .

says

“ The House of Service”

assorted colors, high grade No. 2 black
lead, postpaid. Cases for six pencils,
Morocco. S I; leather, 75c; Imitation
leather, 50c. LIFE AND HERALD,
Johnson City, N. Y.

ART

HAN KIES

Near Wilma

M IL E5 A N HOUR

Boxed in
O riental Splendor

M issoula Cleaners "

Special Classes for Male Stu
dents, Business Girls and Uni
versity Students.

217 Stevens

Phone 331

Y o u » /e bought *

when

\A/tLL D O

for Prom pt and Efficient
SE R V ICE

BALLROOM AND
EXH IB ITIO N T A U G H T

Hand Made
Novelty Trimmed
For Gifts
For Service

Ain't It a Grand and Glorious Peelin' ?

“ N ear the W ilm a ”

Lssoci&ted iStudcnts Store

BISHOP

Five Barbers at. Your Service
Ladles’ Haircutting Parlor
in Connection

A nd you Pull UP to th e s id e
O F THE R O A D W ITH FEAR A N D

$722

Diner Cafe

FLO RENCE H O T E L
B A R B E R SHOP

Taking advantage of the fact that j
they outnumbered the men in the claj
nearly two to one, the women in the j
class of 1028, Washburn college, Kan
sas, elected co-eds to every office in

car

STORE
R O B E R TS BOOK

D o n ’ t ever touch a Sw an
Eternal Pen to paper unless
you want it to w rite. It always
makes its mark instantly.
T o arfyone w h o knows
fountain pens that fact is a
guarantee that the Swan is
perfectly made and adjusted
— that it won’t clog or balk,
won’t flow unevenly or leak!
It’s quick cm the trigger, but
it never fire s until y o u ’jre .
ready 1 Come in and try one.
N o obligation!

giving good candy
and the added pleas'
ure of giving it in
of

the class elections just held.— Student ticing law in South Dakota, one is
Eleanor Keefe of Butte is at the?
Life.
teaching in the business administra detention hospital suffering from a.
tion department at the university, and slight case of diphtheria.
Billings Polytechnic is valued at the other two have passed the bar
more than $750,000 and possesses examinations in Iowa and will soon
one of the finest school plants in the begin law practice in that state.
state. Its buildings, 11 in number,
T Y P E W R IT E R S
are built largely of gray sandstone
Special Rates to Students
taken from the school’s own quarries.
LIS TE R T Y P E W R ITE R
— The Billings Polygraph.
SER VIC E
Office with Perry Fuel
FO R R E A L SERVICE
Of twenty-one men graduating in
& Cement
the 1027 law class at the University
244 Higgins
Phone 258
try the
of South Dakota, eighteen are prac-

P U N C H !”

MISSOULA CLUB
COAL— W OOD— PA IN T

A Different Eating Place

Perry Fuel and Cement Co.

C o ffe e Parlor C a fe

244 H iggins Avenue

Ice Cream and Refreshing

Phone 400

Drinks

Try Our
— Featuring—
DEAN O’ L E A R Y vs. E D D IE COYLE
and
D EA N E JONES vs. B IL L IE BOYI)

40 Rounds-Boxing-40 Rounds

Blue Bird
Fruit P u nch

The Grizzly Shop

Fop
B EST SHOE R E P AIR IN G

For Good

The Leading Shoe Shop

Bowl and Glasses
Loaned

BARBER W ORK

514 SOUTH HIG G INS
J. A. Lacasse

M AJESTIC BO TTLIN G
CO.
Phone 252
Distributor H offm an’s
Chocolates

W a lt ’s Repair Shop
W e Handle Keys and
Repair Anything;
112 W. Main St.

Phone 950-R

Seo

GOOD E A T S
at

L ou ’s C igar Store
for

OUR

W O RK IS OUR BESXfl
RECO MM ENDATIO N
j

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP

A Cool Refreshing Drink

(Basement B. & II. Jewelry Shop)

Everything for the Smoker

Fine Hair Cutting Is Our Specialty 1
Thompson & Marlenee, Props. I

Fashion Club Cleaners
Dark Garments

E ly Shoe H ospital !

WEDGWOOD’S CAFE

gather the sam e soil that

Repairing W hile You
W a it

Quick Service

shows on light ones

136 East Cedar

MONTANA

GRIZZLIES PRIMED FOR

OUTLOOK 0000
FOR GRIZZLIES
IN BASKETBALL
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KAIHIN

WILL MEET

Yale and Dartmouth
lot of attention. Last
inplied over Army 10
rtraouth handed Hardrubbing to thc tune
nn and Navy are also
o f 30 to 6.
Montana's Grizzly Cubs, face their Igetting their iharc of the eastern
' With nearly ttfb weeks in which to
cond hard test of the season, when sport pages. 3 enn was taken for the
prepare, the Montana Grizzlies are
Overturf and Kain Are Pilots I they meet the Cougar Kittens at Pull
7 by Chicago last Satworking diligently to perfect an of
for New Basketball Team man tomorrow. The W.S.C. freshmen count o f 13 to
urday but is liable to put up a stiff
fense with which to halt the deter
W hich Is Expected to Be have won two games this year and fight against the Annapolis men.
mined rush of the Golden Bear of
Best iu Years.
appear to be stronger than the Idaho
The Big Ten fans are dividing their
California toward another conference
Ifrosh.
attention between three games. Il
championship. Three times have the
Stiff Workouts for Cubs
“ Material for a good C ‘izzly basketlinois and Michigan have thc front
Milburnites gone down to defeat be________ __
The Cubs have been put through of the stage at present. Michigan,
ball squad looks better i pis year than
fore the powerful attacks of a trio of
the greatest teams on the coast and,
Twelve bouts have been arranged it has for a number o f years,” said stiff workouts every night since tb with their fa mous Oosterbaan. have
I
Head
Coach
Jim
Stewart
in
a
state
with several cripples returned to the j by the promoters of the boxing tour1been praetic; ag a passing game fo r
active list, the Montanans are de- nament to be held in the Loyola gym- ment made today. Twenty-nine men been worked hard, most of the Van 1the past wee k. Illinois, not to be
terrained that the losing streak end nasium tonight. The bouts will be will be available as soon as the foot dal gains being through the center or outdone, has let out the news that
with the Idaho disaster.
I three rounds each with an extra round ball practice is over and it is ex around the ends.
they have a ew trick plays up their
Ron
sleeve made specially for Saturday’s
Regulars in Lineup
I addcd in “ »« of “ <,ra'v- Tl' e .tour‘ pected that six or seven more will
and guard, is still limping on his bad game.
F or the first time since the open-1nament wlU scrve ns » Preliminary draw suits in the next few days.
More than 25 have been taking light ankle, but will be able to play. GregOhio State and Chicago are also
ing of the conference season, the. for the Montana
.
.
.slate amateur...tour
.
erson and Jones both have injured scheduled to stage a contest this week.
Grizzlies will go out on the field with ” ament mth thc w,nne™ Qualifying j workouts each evening this week and
for
the
state
tournament
more
extensive practice will begin ns legs which may keep them out of the Chicago has had some bad years lately
the full power of all their regulars.
game
tomorrow
but
will
probably
be
soon as the lioopsters are better con
but this season started out with a
The Masked Marvel
Whitcomb, Davis, Tiernan and Britin shape for the Bobkitten game.
bank to take Purdue, Indiana, and
“ The Masked Marvel,” a mys ditioned. The men who are now out
tenham have all suffered from inca
Lineup Much the Same
Pennsylvania for the count. j Accord
pacitating injuries during the season terious invader, has asked for a bout for football and who will draw uni
The Cub lineup will be much the
and the 10-day rest will give the with Billy Dugal, state featherweight forms as soon as the playing schedule same as that against Idaho, with ing fo most o f the dope writers the
damaged athletes ample time for re champion, and one o f the promoters is over arc: Ray “ Feet” Lewis, Sara Moore, Yale, Carpenter, Davis and Ohio team will have to go some to
Kain, J. Doherty, T. Rule, J. Carson
come out with the big end o f the
pair.
The terrific hammering re o f the tournamentl
Carey, with Jones and Gregerson if score.
A variety o f fights and fighters of and T. Mcllinger.
ceived at the hands of the giant Idaho
they are able, probably appearing in
Six Lettermen Return
The famous Minnesota team will be
and Washington linemen has had its all weights will be given. A good
the baekfield, Prather at center, matched with Wisconsin. The G o
Six lettermen of the Grizzly squad
effect on every member of the team crowd is expected, these bouts being
Thrnilkill, Holmes, Rom, Page and phers are supposed to have one o f
and the respite is, no doubt, welcome. the first to be given by the Loyola of last year have returned and with
possibly
Brophy
at
guards,
Peterson,
Alumni association.
the best teams in years and have yet
the exception of Kain, who is playing
Golden Bears Powerful
Duncan, and Stevenson at tackles and to be defeated this season.
Last
football, all are out for practice.
Thus far this season, the Golden
University Fighters on Program
Rathard,
Stevenson,
Amick
and
Saturday they beat Iowa 38 to 0. The
Overturf, one of the- joint captains,
has lumbered crushingly over
Mulich at ends.'
Minnesota kupporters and some of
iposition. Early season dope in- the program. Missoula and Loyoli and star forward o f the last two sea
all opposit
Carpenter and Moore Strong
dicatcd no great sertngth on the part high schools are also well represent sons, will be among those to start
Against the Idaho frosh. Carpenter
o f the native dons, but convincing ed. What is expected to be the fast the season. Kain was chosen as the and Moore looked best on offense, with
scores in nearly all o f their contests est bout o f the evening will be staged other captain for this year, at the ILamar Jones helping oat considerably
Know n as the Best
hive proved the power o f the Cal between Dean O’Leary, former state close of school last spring.' The other j
on defense, but the tackling of the
ifornia assault. Before death re bantam and featherweight champion lettermen who Will be out this season
T h e B est K now n
team as n whole was terrible. The
moved Andy Smith from the ranks of and now a student at the University, are: Jake Miller, forward; Steiner
absence o f Mulich and Walker, who
the great coaches of the country, the and Eddie Coyle, fast Missoula ban- Larson, guard; Lester Grabam, guard; were declared ineligible just before
“ Big C” was constantly held before tamweigkt. Other bouts and prin- Louis Wendt, guard.
the game, was felt. With Mulich back
Reserves from Last Year
the eye* of the football-loving popu- jcipals include:
Ray Flightner, a sophomore of last for tomorrow’s game there should be
lace, but, since then, the Bear has
Frank Griffin, Blackfoot, vs. Harry
year and one o f the most rangy boys fewer gains around the ends.
been sadly mistreated. When “ Brick” Dodson, former Loyola athlete.
Three Teams at W.S.C.
Muller threw the oval around the
Mark Gormley vs. Joe Lynch, 145 on the court, will also be a strong
'Coach Schlademan at W.S.C. has
bidder for a first string berth. Cal
California stadium like a baseball; Ipounds.
three frosh teams, and two o f them
Pierce,
who
played
in
almost
enough
threw it straight into the hands of
Jack Lynch, Iiclmville, vs. Frank
play regular scheduled games with
games last year to make a letter, will
capable receivers, the Californians Eigeman, Missoula,
other schools. . The lineup for the
knew no such sensation as defeat. But | Frank Surretti, University, vs. undoubtedly show up well this season.
first
team, the one which meets the
He is a good boy on the floor and has
with the passing of the famous red Gregory, Missoula high
Cubs tomorrow, is: Duane Johnson,
lots
of
fight
and
speed.
Shorty
Iluber,
head,
California’s football stock
Dick Nash, Loyola, vs. Waldo Lew
ex-Cub star, fullback; Jones, Lambert
who comes about to the top of Bus
slumped greatly. The Golden Bear is, Missoula.
and George, halfbacks, and Tonkin,
had several lean years, but the spirit
Malmquist, University, vs. Crago, Graham’s belt strap, makes up in quarterback. In the line are Hurley
speed and flash for his lack o f stature
that Andy Smith left there must still Missoula high.
and Maskell at ends. Alilskog and
and
manages
to
get
around
with
in
be prevalent, for California has come Mattison vs.' Madsen will furnish
Hussey, tackles; Parkhurst and Yap,
credulous speed.
to the front with a great team com the curtain raiser.
guards, and Morgan at center.
Many
Last
Year's
Froth
Out
posed of mediocre talent.
Billy Boyd, well known athlete of
The Cougar, Babes are reputed to
A healthy-looking bunch o f boys
Grizzlies £ager for Contest
Loyola high, will tackle Deane Jones,
have lots o f weight, with the coaches
The Grizzlies are pointed for the bantamweight champion of the Uni from last year’s frosh squad hof/e
M ANHATTAN
working them for more speed, using
southern contest. A victory at Cal versity, in another of the promising turned out for a realization of their
baekfield men in the line at times.
S H IR T S
dreams o f the varsity. Among them
ifornia or, at least, a good showing, bouts of the evening.
Bobkittens November 5
will elevate the Montanans consid
The crowd will see most o f the are some good-looking athletes who
For M en of
The following week the Cabs will
erably in Coast conference estimation. noted glove artists in the city in ac will moke the first string step fast to
journey to Bozeman to take on the
Character
Should the Grizzlies display the same tion and according to the promoters hold their positions. They are: D.
Bobkitten team. Last week the fu
power they did against Washington in j plenty o f action will be there for Linville. II. Miller, C. Rankin, M.
W h o W an t to
ture Aggies won from Billings Poly
the first half, the Golden Bear will everyone.
Mitchell, F. Priest, I. Stillings, *J.
and the week before they cleaned Bil
be a most disconcerted bruin. The
Doherty, T. Rule, E. Perry, R, R ob
Express It
lings High, 19-0. The principal Bob
Hilburnites had real power for that
Engineers at the University of inson, E. Knapp, H. Lee, W. Ekegren,
kitten stars are Worden, Kleffraan and
short time on Homecoming day.
Colorado have a tradition called the J. Reese, and W. Reiner.
De
Frnte,
backs;
Worthington,
end,
N
a
collection
of fine
Bobcat Game October 19
Engineers’ Applefest.* There is an
“ Fee” Lewis has been on the in
and Howell, center.
A fortnight after the California con evening’s entertainment composed of eligible list until this year, but is ex
shirts,
M anhattans
Bozeman
is
looking
forward
to
No
test, the great game o f the year, that boxing and wrestling matches and pected to do things for the Grizzly
are readily discernible
with the Bobcats, will be played. similar stunts, and plenty o f eats at squad, if his high school record is to vember 5, and expects to see the Bob
kitten claw the Cub all over the park.
■by r e a s o n
o f their
Coach Romney and his tourists are the end of the fun. No one but men prove anything.
Mcllinger, Brown
now in Indiana, marking time for are invited and only those who pos and Carlson are all junior college men
unique
w orkm anship,
their struggle with Ralph Welch and sess the cards issued to engineering o f prominence on the maple court and
refined
designs,
har
whatever men Purdue may send out students are admitted.
should make good.
m onious colorings and
on the field with him. Purdue will be
A tough schedule o f 12 games has
Philip Salstrom, an eleven-year-old been drafted and o f this number, seva hard team to beat after Saturday’s
quality fabrics.
whipping at the hands o f Wisconsin boy, is mascot for the Willamette
will be played on the local court.
Shirts in conservative
and the Bobcats have a fierce battle football team. He never misses a Only one date is open and the game
to prepare for.
practice and due to his lack of speed
th Gonzaga is not yet scheduled,
and sm art effects that
Squid Goes to California Wednesday in running errands the football man but the date will be arranged in the
are a splendid addition
Coach Milburn and the Grizzly ager has this motto: “ If you want near future, according to Coach Jim
Pacific Coast conference supporters
wall leav next Wednesday for the1anything fast, don’ t send Phil.”
to the wordrobe o f men
Stewart. A barn-storming tour from are due for a big treat Saturday with
January 28 to the first o f February three important games scheduled. At
p a r t i c u l a r in their
will be held if games, are secured.
the present time there are five lead
choice o f furnishings.
Scheduled games as they appear at ers in the Coast conference. Idaho,
Made with collar at
the present time are as follows:
U.S.C., Stanford,
California
and
Jan. 14— Washington State at Mis Washington.
Saturday will find at
tached, or neckband for
least one o f these taking a back seat.
Coach Mil-burn’s thrice-defeated Grizzlies leave next Wednesday for soula.
separate w hite collar.
Jan. 16— Montana State at Boze
California and U.S.C. will meet in
California, where they will try to halt the victorious march of the Golden
one o f the big contests. Last year
Bears. The speed of the Californians, according to coast critics, is the man.
Jan. 20— Open.
U.S.C. beat the Bears 27 to 0. This
feature of western play this season.
Jan. 23—Montana State at Mis y e a r . California, besides having one
of the speediest backfields in years,
Lane, bockfield ace of the Dartmouth squad, is the leading scorer of soula.
Jan. 27— University of Idaho at is supposed to have the strongest de
the east, boasting the huge total o f 107 points. The “ Big Green” has prob
fensive team and more reserve ma
ably the most formidable team in the east this year, and the efforts of their Moscow.
Jan. 28— Washington State at Pull terial than any other team on the
great scoring star has been the shining light of the Hanoverians.
man.
coast.
Feb. 4— University o f Washington
The Stnnford-Oregon tangle will be
Almquist, brilliant quarterback of the Minnesota team, is leading the
another big game. Although Oregon
Big Ten backs in total points scored. Close behind him is Gilbert, Michigan at Seattle.
Feb. 6— Oregon Aggies at Corvallis. is not among the lenders they have a
luminary, and the race between them for high-point honors is one of the
Feb. 7— University o f Oregon at good lineup and will probably push
attractions o f the conference struggle.
Eugene.
the southerners all the way.
Feb. 13— University of Washington
If the opponent for the western team in the Tournament of Roses
contest is chosen from the South, as it was before, the squad of Georgia at Missoula.
Feb. 20— Oregon Aggies at Mis
Tech will probably be the favored one. The “ Golden Tornado” has been
blowing in its complete power thus far this season and southern teams soula.
Feb.
23— University of Oregon at
have, as yet, shown no ability to stop them.
Missoula.
Feb.
28— University o f Idaho at
The team o f New York university has adopted a signal calling shift
which operates with mathematical precision. The movements of each man Missoula.
In returning from huddle position to regular formation is controlled and
numbered. This shift is designed to confuse the opposition by virtue of its
It takes college men about two
extreme regularity and order. Dartmouth is another advocate of rythmic
seconds to tell whether a coat
team play. The Green team moves with each man as nearly “ in step” as
-possible, and the coach teaches this with the belief that it welds the funda
has the real college character.
mental plays into eleven-man units.

Montana TVill Have Full
Power of AH R egulars;
Bobcat Game Nov. 10

land of “ perpetual sunshine,” arriv
ing there in time to allow them a
day*8 rest before the whistle at the
S I X L E T T E R M EN VVILI
California stadium calls the two spe
R E T U R N TO SQUAD
cies o f Bear together.

the sports writers not only look for
a victory Saturday but also expect
a conference championship.

’ atrick’s hospital, after an operat
or appendicitis.
Art Guthrie has withdrawn fr
chool and will return to his home
Point today.

Cubs Beady for Stiff Battle
at P u llm an ; Mullck M ay
Start at Pullback

T
TO BE HELD TONIGHT

I

CONFERENCE LEADERS
10 PLAY BIO KANES

$ 2 .5 0 up

Missoula
Mercantile
Company

z

d U a v te t H o u s e
CLOTHES
R sa^ynnadd
A nd C ut to O rder

T H E A CCEPTED COLLEGE STA N D A R D
S a its and O va rooa ts
• 4 0 ,

* 4 5 ,

* 5 0

M is s u W A M E R C A im u iC a

2 ® ? G o o d y e a r W e lf
.SHOE REBUKING

SYSTEM
fo r

^Jolly Soles
COLLIN G SH O E SH O P
306 North H iggins

Strictly as College M en
W an t It

at
The Bobcats of Montana State will engage the Purdue team next Sat
urday in nn important intersectional contest. The dope greatly favors the
Boilermakers, as the Bobcat limps with serious injuries and thc Indiana
team, though in good physical condition, is writhing under its defeat at
the hands of Wisconsin last Saturday.
Two of professional football’s best drawing cards are occupying bench
positions, nursing injuries received in recent contests. “ Red” Grange, the
lad who made ice famous, is unable to play because of a badly torn ligament,
“ Wfld Bill” Kelly, ace of the New York Yankee baekfield, was quite badly
injured in a game with the Chicago Bears, and he, too, watches thc play
from the sidelines.
One of the hardest games of the Big Ten season is expected next Sat«rd ay when the fast-traveling squad o f Wisconsin runs up against the Gold
Juggernaut of Minnesota. The Badgers have defeated several strong teams,
losing only to Michigan; Minnesota, generally doped as the class o f the
Big Ten. has no defeats to mar its record and is given the edge to win.

PHOTOS
a

Price You Can’t
Afford to Miss

4 x 6 Inch Easel Folders
$5.00 per Dozen
5 x 7 Inch E asel Folders
$10.00 per Dozen
These specials have to
be seen to be appreciat
ed. Samples at studio.

Colville Studio
Phone 182-W
“ For Better
Photographs”

And it took them just about
two seconds to give this coat
their approval. It has all the
distinction o f Society Brand
— and it’s college in every line.
Extra lon g;
breasted;

sin gle

w ith notch lapels

I, “ H einie” Turner, the undersigned,
m anager o f the Bluebird Theater, do hereby
swear that the m oving picture, T H E
P R IN CE O F H E A D W A IT E R S , with L E W IS
STON E, Lilyan T a s h m a n ,. John Patrick,
Priscilla' Bonner, Robert A gnew and Ann
Rork, which will play at the Bluebird three
days beginning Sunday, ' is the greatest
picture o f its kind ever shown in Missoula.
I also swear to refund upon request the
price o f admission, which will be as usual,
25 and 35 cents, to any person w ho after
seeing the picture, believe otherwise.
(Signed)
H EN R Y TURNER. ~
Sworn to and subscribed before me this
28th day o f October, 1927.
JU D GE U L V E S T A D .

